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ommornmg - till night
uses soap lor cleaning. -

is through by noonas
nuuse is ciean. ' . .

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children: It contains neither Opium', Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. , Its guarantee is thirty years use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend. " ilLi
makes one stroke serve for-tw- o in house' clean- - i

ing and the saving of money is equal to the I

saving
"

of labo--. Sold everywhere. Made only by"
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
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XMAS PRESENTS.

J. H. Rehder & Co.,
Hear Fourth Street Bridge.

READ ODR CIRCULARS FOR PRICES.

the woman who still
The "Gold Dust
fresh and bright - as her j
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Iron Top and Base.
two of the old style sheet iron tons

cheaD. Tast examine them w hav

WILMINGTON, N. C. oov 20 tf

M. D . Auburn. N. Y.. savs: "Have
and satisfactory results in Chromi

SPRINGS CO.,
174 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. :

. C. COKER. Jr. Assistant CasMer

it to Your Interest to Deal with us.

$575,700 $66 --,000
45,100 53.100
12,500 10.000
None. NONE.

dec 8 tf '

Car fare paid on pnrchases of $2 and
tor Card.

These Stoves. Have Cast

We will guarantee them to outlast
aod base. The? ate handsome and
no iimner comments.
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. . pm, amorox.eu p m, Weldoa 8.89 pm,
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Kocir Motut 11,55 p m, Weidoa 1.44
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. SOUTHBOUND:
DAILY No. 86 Plan uger Dne Tv. w..
SS P II maw 4.8i pro, Chadlx-nrB5.t- 4 pm,alr--

non o.uo p m, rTorence 6.45 p ra.
somter 8.87 p at, Colombia tM
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m, Macon ii.oo a m, Atlanta U.15 D
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ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON FROM THE
NORTH.
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FROM THE SOUTH.
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LIORE LITHIA

Other Natu-s-a

Water Isi th Worldr

Known Solvent
the Bladder and ; Kidneys.

A Remarkable Japanese Woman.
All college women of America must

feel an especial pride in the career of
the charming SteimataRama Kan a, one
oi the three young Japanese women ed-
ucated at Vasuar college 20 years ago
by the Japanese government - --

: Private letters from the island empire
continue to bring interesting word of
uns remarkable woman, the wife now

of the Marquis Oyama, one of the he
roes of the late war and beloved of his
nation, r The marquise seems to be ful
filling the prophecies of her classmates
of twodecades agowho felt! that her
personality must make an imprint on
her time. ; Intensely loyal to her coun
try, she yet left here thoroughly imbued
with American principles and determin-
ed to aid in the uplifting of her sex In
Japan. Her last words to her friends
here were to the effect that her ambition
in life henceforth was to enlighten and
raise her native sisters to the American
standard of (mnoation and dignity. Of
noble blood, her position, with her edu
cation, has afforded her unusual oppor
tunity to proniote this desire. Her home
is the very essence of refinement with
a decidedly foreign style as to arrange- -

raontv
" though the gardens about are

royally Japanese. With three charming
children, Steimatz for so her class-
mates affectionately speak of her is
dispensing a beautiful and uplifting in
fluence to all who come in contact with
her. While the war lasted her practical
work was constant , She sent out from
her own hands, aided by women of all
grades cf society, enormous quantities
of carbolized gauze, with great packages
of other sanitary supplies, to the seat
of battla i She is promoting many phil-
anthropic schemes, but none of them
has she so much at heart as the educa-
tion of her sisters, She is using the in
fluence of her own and' her husband's
position to bring about a change of na
tive opinion concerning Japanese wom
en. Believing firmly in education as the
chief factor in the elevation of women.
in this direction she bends all her ener
gies and arguments. New York Timea

. .... Cariosity Satisfied.
The following is told of an old lady

wiiu naa naa ner nair rait ntr in bmk
illness and wore a witr in its nlm- - Rhn
was staying in a continental hotel and
one oay noticed a gentleman looking cu-
riously at her hair. Soon
excuse, he crossed the room .to behind
where she sat She calmly got up, turn-
ed round, and lifting her hair from her
head said, "Yes, sir; it is a Hik."
New York Post -

. - Electric BlUera.
Electric Bitters is a medicine for nnv

season, but perhaps more generally
nccuco, wnen me languid, exnansted
feeling prevails, when the liver is torpid
aod slucpish and the need of a tonic and
alterative is felt. A prompt-us- e of this
meaicine pas oiten averted long and
pcrnaos laiai niuous levers. Nn mrrii.
Cine Will act more anrelv in rYinntoropt.
ing ana freeing the system from the
maianai poison, tieaaacne, Indigestion,
Constioation. Dizziness vielrl tn ElrrtnV

tiers, owe and Si 00 Dcr bottle at R.
r dkllam s UTaz otore. t

SPARKLING

CATAWBA SPRINGS

For Thirty Yean the Favorite Eesort

of the People of the Cape w

Fear Section,

OPEN TONE 1st.
These iustlv celebrated Sonne's of

North Carolina are beantifnllv lo
cated in the shade ot the Bine Ride

climate delightful, watets emi
nently curative tor ir

Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Vertigo,
Spinal Affections Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Gravel,
Diabetes, Kidney Affections,
Chronic Cough, Asthma, Insomula,
Debility and Sklrr Diseases.
Hotel refitted and in cood order.

Write for terms -

Dr. E. 0. Elliott & Son,
Sparkling Catawba Springs, N. C

THE SUN
The first of Americarf Newspapers,

CHARLES A. DANV. Editor.
--

The American' Constitution, the
American Idea, the American Spirit,
These first, last, and all the time,

forever. - .

Daily, by Mai', $8 a Tear
Daily and Sunday.by mail, 8 a Tear

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the world.

Price 5 o. a copy. By mail, $2 a year
Address TUB SUN, New York.dec IS u

anhood Restored.

iTRCATneirrrf?j

DR. C. C. WEST'S -

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE 0RI6INAL. ALL OTHERS miTsTinsS.

Issoldnrrder poaitire 'Written Cinarantee,
py satliorued afrents only, to cure Weak Hem on.
lhssuBoes, Wakefulix, Fits, Hysteria, Qciok.ness, Nirht Loesea, Evil Dreams, Lack of Conn.
fol iurrors, or Ezcesmre Cm of Tobacco, Opinm.... ,u,u, wuii.li inuB iu uiserr, vonsampnon,
InaaDity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for t!; with written .guarantee tecore er strand monej-- .

tRed Label Special
txtra Strenoth. f J

For Impotency, Loss ofm Power. Lost Manhood.
BterUitr or BarroriDeHs.v.

a box; six for C5, with
:writtesi aaaraatee

bcrvnC or by mall.
F. K. BELLAMY

Dranisr, Sole Ageata, Wilrairignm, M. C.
my DA" if ,

ifr-S- A CURE YOURSELF!

dtachsrse., inflammation.,irritation, or vice ration.of m a eo a . meaibrane..

.lTHEtHSUMMIClCo. oyu r puiKinom.
omoii4nj.r i . - urmnwm, tv ..." a ,n" vmiH wispycr.

Of azpnsa, prepaid, forai.t. or a noti mymfr H Circular tent ea raqaairt,
1

Georgia State Medi-
cal "Have used Bowden Lithia Water

and kidney troubles, and the re-
sults have been most gratifying,"

THOUGH STfU. tN HER TEENS, --6HR
; ---.. RUNS A MONTANA BANK.

English Halrdresslng A Remarkable Jap.
aaese Woman New England Women's
Society To Be Hosensa of Fashion.
lira. Beecher on fashions. v

, 1

Though this town is unknown to fame.
it boasts one legitimate claim to classi
fication among the progressive. It has
a woman bank cashier. She is not only
the cashier, but does the work of the
president, board of directors teller and
bookkeeper. - -

The Merchants', bank of Forsy the is
a private concern, with capital stock of
135,000, and its cashier is Misa Mabel
Kennedy, an Attractive yonnsr woman
still in her teens. She is not a relative
of , the owner of the bank, either, but
won her position by demonstrating her
aointy to ao, the work satisfactorily
and safely.' .. ;

" -
Forsythe is a town of 400 Deonle. be

ing in the center of a vast stock raising
country.. The bank which Miss Ken-
nedy conducts for an owner who is out
of the state most of the time is the on
ly institution of its kind in the city
and is the place where all the railroad

MISS MABEL KESVEDY. -

men ana - neighboring stock growers
transact their banking business. Depos
its often run well up into the thousands,
and loans are at times large. Miss Ken-
nedy passes upon all securities offered,
makes the loans, receives deposits, draws
exchanges, keeps the books and. in fact
does all the work of the bank, t .

. The bank is in a building of its own,
and, though neighbors are within easy
call, the busy little cashier never has
occasion to invoke the assistance of any
of them. She is an expert, rapid ao
conn tan t, handles money carefully and
expeditiously- - and knows good money
irom bad. She refuses loans on insuni
cient security so sweetly and wth such
tact that would be borrowers have been
known to persist time and again, know'
ing they wouldn't get the money, but
counting the chance to talk to the pret-
ty cashier worth the refusal. But the
cashier is strictlylbusiness during bank-
ing hours." , ; j

Though there are cattle to the couth
of them and sheep to the north of them,
and cowboys, and sheepherders on all
sides of them, and a stretch of wild ter-
ritory in every direction, there never
has been any attempt at robbery in For-
sythe, and the cashier pursues the even
tenor of her; way, fearing no harm,
knowing that, to " a man; the town
would rally to. her defense should a raid
be attempted.

Miss Kennedy is a native of Marshall-tow- n,

la., where she was born about 18
years ago. Her parents are engaged in
business at Forsythe, whither they came
several years ago. The bank is owned
by a man with large interests in Ore-
gon, and he makes his home there most
of the time, and during his absence his
trusted cashier is sole manager of the
bank in this city. She is a bright little
woman," with many social graces, and a
great favorite with all the good people
of the town. Forsythe '(Mon.) Cor.
Chicago Tribuna

- ; English Hatrdreesing. j -

Lady Helen Stewart, a fashion leader
of England, has decreed that society
that is, the feminine element must
part its hair on the side or expose the
forehead guiltless of coquettish curls.

And fashion that is, in England is
beginning to sway a bit in her direc-
tion. " "-

While the American girl would look
With horror on this unfeminine coiffeur
for her adoption, yet it gives a sigh of
relief when it thinks that maybe Lady
Helen's example will take effect among
the world cfritain's elect ; - .

That frigBfful curled, frizzed bang
that thosPacess of Wale3 insists upon
retaininghas spoiled the faces of many
womejffafb.0 might otherwise have been
callejiretty.

Dever forget once seeing Mrs.
Kpfrbohm Tree make her toilet for a re--

jcf y Son-- She had invited me up to her
ttoitL She was combing her mass of

ellow hair down over her eyes, and I
uioognv n was only a tncK or getting
her back hair out of tangles. Judge of
my surprise when" she frizzed up this
mass, with the comb as one does feathers
with a knife and let it hang in front

On went the ever , present English
toque over this heroic bang, and I - did
not wonder that the bellboys stared.

Bnt Mrs. Tree was only arranging
her hair as all of her set da Therefore '

let every lover of beauty hope that even
the formality of Lady Helen's plain
forehead may make headway against
the untidy, unbecoming coiffeurs of the
women of the T5ngjgh nobility.

What a change the sleek, well groom
ed head of the American girl must be
to them. Philadelphia Press.

- - .fi,, posiev In Japan.
Four or five years ago I stopped for

the night at a little teahouse far up in
the mountains of Japan. Nowhere were
to be seen any railroads, European cast-of-f

clothing or other "modern improv-
ements,' and in at walk through the vil--,
lage after a dinner of rice and fish I was
led to believe that at last a spot had
been found where things were to be as
they always had been. But on returning
to the village last summer there stood
at the door a little maiden with a de-
lightful smile of rejoicing, as she proud-
ly showed in one hand an unmistakable
nickel plated American alarm clock and
in the other an unbroken tin foiled stick
of chewing gum.. 'Verily our civiliza
tion .had arrived.' The next day, how
ever, in a village even more remote, a
still greater surprise awaited me, for
displayed prominently on a blank all,
with an admiring crowd about it, 'was
a veritable poster, and a few more days
showed that this innovation in art, if it
may be so called, was common and high
ly popular. f E.very teahouse had its se
ries, and all , the shops in the bazaars
were full of them, and wherever a poster
was in sight an admiring throng was
sure to be seen. - A new style of drawing
seemed to go, band in hand with the
new idea; and even an understanding of
our perspective was appreciable. "Jap-
anese War Pesters," by D. P. B. Conk- -
ling, to Century.

; . ; . Dinner TsBIs TJghta.
" The summer-dinn- er table is ' to be
lighted with a number of tiny lamps.
The novelty last seen is a shade com
posed of scashell that show marvel--
ously beautiful tints. The effect obtain--J
ea is mat 01. a glow ana is supposed to
be moranesirable than a bright light "

. The last excuse for curling papers has
passed away. . Some cesthetio mind has
devised ribbon wavers that are so con.
trived as to present a fascinating array
of tiny bows about the brow.

- -From , W. A. Wakely,
Lithia Springs.G a. obtained quick t

"

A
1. : -t, i

Popular Prices. , Rheumatism and Bright s Disease." - x
BOWD;f LITHIA WATER is gatranleed to core all diseases of the Kid-.-..

- , - reys and Bladder, Rheumatism. Insmnnis, Goat and Nervoos Dyspepsia. Poua
Card brii illoatrated pamphlet.

Our Sparkling Table Water Has no Equal. For Sale in Any Quantity By

- - -,.

Castoria destroys worms. allays feverish- -
ness, cures diarrhoea and wind colic, relieves
teething troubles, and cures constipation.

Castoria contains ao paregoric, morphine,
or opium in any form. .

"For several years I hare recommended
Castoria, and shall always continue to do
so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results." :

. EdwikF.Paxdeb, M.D.,
135th 6treet and 7th Avenne,

? . NewYork City.

Children Cry for
T tCHTWW COMINafnr. TT

UP TO DATE

Livery and Sales Stable

Southerland & Cowan,
10S, 110 Second Street, between

Princess and Chesnut. :

QUR SERVICE IS FIRST.CLAS8 IN EVER.

particular. Finest Ho ses in town First-clas- s equip
faa Po iie attention All calls and orders da
siid uUbi prompiy attended to

ELEPHO.ME SO. 15. 'TELEPHONE NO
1'cieph me calls answered any hoar day or High
gecia attention give a to Buardwc Hone. Bo

Stalls mi Ca eiol Glooming for Stalling Hor-e- s

Hacw sad Baggage Line to all tiains going and
coming at usual pruea. Carriage for Kauroad Cat
1 0, ,1. '

Prices Uniform to All Comers.
Hearse Exclusive for Whites $9 00.'. Carriage lot

funerai, i 5'. Heare for White and Colore , 94 00
Ho;e od B iggy one hour, ftl 00; afternoon tji 00
C. riage. Team and Driver one hnr $1.00;a-teraoo- t

ft .50 Horst-an- Surry one hour, f 1 00; afternoon.
$l0 earn aud t rap one lour. $1 00; aftcmoou,
$.) 50 Saddle Horse one hoar. fiO cents; afternoon
$1,50 Furuitare Wagon wiin careful attention, i.(X
pqi load

Open 365 days and 365 nights
in a year, : . mar 29 tf

FASHIONS CHANGE
BUT

P0ZZ0NF5
Complexion

POWDER
EEJIAIXS ALWAYS THE SAME.
The finest, purest and most beautifying
toilet powder ever made. It is sooth-in-

healing, healthful and harmless:
andwhen rightly used IS JUi VISXBLf.
II you have never tried ,

pozzbrars
-

yon do not know what an TlT.COStPLUdON FttWDIU u.

IT IS SOLD ETEBTTFHEBE.

r. it

wwrVwww
Save
Faying
Doctors':
Bills
BOTANIC

D.JQ.D. BLOOD BALM;

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOB ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES .

Bu beea tbaraghl? ftMt4 hj
pbysiofaBa u4 tbm pavpl tor

.6. , 40 year, u4 tnurm numkij au4
permeuaetKiT

9 SCROFULA, t'LC"RS, ECZEMA,
RHcUMATISM, CATARRH, ERUPTIONS.

an tnano- -r of SAT1NO, PrRSADISO aa4
K.n!f simss. R w vj nr tlM bam cnatM and I

,4 o4 pnrtflr aver ttarcd the worltl. Prio SI am
vj 'tn. laUa bS, aste by drwrlau. (

11 T FREE (
, 5 1 WSEatfV CTJMS.

K BLOOD BALM G0 AUanta, Ca.

Voi sale by R R. BELLAMY,
feb IS If ta thsa

Are
You
Afraid

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OP THE QUESTION?

The New York Journal is the. only
Metropolitan paper indorsing ,

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily pufclisncs articles hy
the leadine financiers of the country
on totn sides of the question,

"Silver versus Gold'
It h progressive, literal and always
espouses the cause of, the masses.
Every broad minded man shouli

ad it, whether Republican or
Democrat. i '.

IF ,

Daily - - - . . l cant erywhere.
Subscription for On Month,

including- - Sunday - - -- 40 cents
Two Months and a Half $1.0O

Send subscription to :J , 0 1

The New York JouriiaV f:I
ClrcnlaUoa Department, : JXEW YORK.
Ptf

Atresia dlsehsrees fwna the nrliiarjwgausj
to either sex in 43 hoars.

tr. si superior to Copaiba, Cnbeb, or Injeo-ttoa- s,

and free from ail bad ameU ar othat
moonveriiences. i - - - -
SA NT AL-- M I nYZSSFf
Ctnttles, vidb bew to aaaw in blaokv'W J
ian. w'.tltoTt yiuch aoa. ara MtH.

-. "Castoria U so well adapted to children
that I recommend it as superior to any pre-
scription known to me."

H. A. AacBKB, M.D.,
"t So. Oxford Sir.; Brooklyn, N. T.

" ; '

"The rise of Castoria is so universal and'
its merits so well known that it seems a
work of supererogation to endorse it. Few
are the intelligent families who do not keep
Castoria within easy reach." -

; V- Cam Mastth, D. d!.
New York City.

Pitcher's Castoria.
MUWWaVY Tt)CtT, Ntv vowtt errv.

A LITTLE PINK SHOE.

Only a Httle pink baby shoe , '.

That is stained and wrinkled and torn,
With a tiny hole whero the little pink to

Peeped out in the days that are Rone.
. ... v

The little pink toe was the f'hig little pis
That to market so often would go.

And over and over the legend was iold
As I kissed the little pink toe, '

"Piggie some more, " the red lips would lisp,'
And tho story Had kiss were' given " rAeain and again, so happy were we 4 "

. In motherhood's foretaste of hoaven. '
Bnt there came a night, with desolate blight,

. When death bore my idol awayj ;

And no little toe ever peeps from the shoe. '

To be kisaed in the sweet old way. 'T . J
Bat my tears have deluged the little pink

shoe ' - . - .

And stained it a deeper stain, ' "
And I-- lung for ttirtCuch that would chill nj

In death ..

If it gave ma my darling again. V .
'

Bo, when I am dead, lay. the little pink shoe
- Kear my heart that Is silent and cold,

'

- And perhaps up above, in the sunlight of lore,
I shall kiss the pink toe as of old.
Kate Thyaon Uarr in New York journal.

WAYSIDE DENTISTRY.

Teamster's Tooth Extracted With a Small
Hatchet and a Bis; Nail.

;
" While traveling In southern" Geor-

gia," Baid Attorney W. W. McNair to
a reporter, "I saw a beautiful piece of
dental surgery. A teamster developed a
toothache while on the road. He thought
it would soon be better, but it kept get-
ting worse and worse till he could hard-
ly handle the reins. He-- put a chew of
tobacco on tt, but it only jumped the
harder. Then be stopped his team, built
a little fire, heatdd a needle redhofc and
had another teamster jam it down into
the cavity to kill the nerve. Still it
jumped and thumped till the poor fel-
low was pretty near insane." 'Boys, she's got to come out,' he
shouted to his companions . as he pulled
cp his team. , r ;. ; "

"They all'stODTjed. wcmnrl thpir linM
around their brakes and climbed down.

'How can we get her out?' asked
one of them.

" 'I don't know, groaned the victim,
'bnt she's got to come. '

, "Ha opened tho jockey boat on his
sect and rumrnaged around in it, final-
ly producing a small hatchet mid a big
nail. ; ";-

"I guess you have to drive her
cut with this, said he, and he sat down
01 the ground and hung on to a buck-
eye bush with both hands, while one of
his companions placed the end of the
nail against the Bide of the tooth and hit
it with the hatchet The first lick made
the teamster jump and yell, but he set-
tled down for another oneu ' The second
stroke loosened it np, and after a lot of
groaning the teamster wiped the per-
spiration off his face, climbed on to the
buckeye and said :

" 'Hit her .- again, boys!' - ,
"The third lick sent the offending

molar flying. " San Francisco Post
- Father Darcy'a Witty Retort.V. ;

Concerning the celebrated Father Dar-c- y,

probably the greatest wit of that
witty nation, Ireland, it is related that
he once visited the palatial mansion of
a perfect specimen of the nouveaux rich
es, who lived in the neighborhood of
Dublin, at the invitation of its pompons
owner, . - He was shown all over .the1
house, his host taking great pains, as is
habitual in such cases, to keep the wit-
ty and observant priest well informed
as to the cost of all,the beautiful things
he was shown. , Finally, after making
the complete tour of the chateau, the li-

brary was reached, its tremendous
shelves groaning under the weight of
thousands upon thousands of volumes re-
splendent in the most magnificent bind-
ings. Here they seated themselves, and
the host said, with a sigh of snobbish
exultation: "

.. ,

"Well, father, Ij have brought you
here last because this is my favorite
room. The other rooms may give
pleasure to my wife and my daughters,
but this is my place right here among
these books, who are my friends. And
these here on the desk, " pointing to a
score of ultra looking volumes, "are
what I may call my intimate friends. "

Father Darcy got up and examined
one of them, when a broad grin spread
over his good natured face as he said:

'Well, it's glad I am to see that you
never cut your intimate friends. "Milw-
aukee Journal. - : A '

Developing- - CathodogTaph.
In developing a cathodograph picture

it is noticeable that the development
goes on all through the film, back as
well as front .This is not the case with
ordinary camera exposures,, which .

de-

velop from the fronjt toward the back of
the plate. . The behavior noted is with
the --cathodograph an indication of the
fact that the sensitive film itself is
largely transparent to the cathode rays,'
and therefore lets them through without
fully utilizing them.. If they could all
be absorbed and made to do chemical
work, our time for making an impres-
sion would be much abbreviated. Eli-h- u

Thompson in Century.

What ta Do Before Bicycling.
First get a vial of arnica, some court

plaster, two bits worth of oil of sassa-
fras and a pound of. raw beet . Then
prepare your soul for "affliction, and as
a matter of precaution see that your ac-

cident insurance is paid up and your
peace made with heaven. ",This all done,
and you are prepared to. take your first
lesson on a bicycle. Galveston News.

. The czar of Russia is said to have
among his household an ' understudy,
singularly like him in appearance, who
shows himself at the windows of rail-
way carriages and the like when his',
majesty does not wish to be disturbed.

.. .
- 4

The swallow has a larger mouth, in
proportion to "its size, than "any other
bird. He needs it too, for he does all
his feeding on the wing, ' and a big
mouth is a great convenience. - , j

BOWDEN LITHIA
mar 8 D&W ly - -

J. f. NORWOOD, Presidents

'
.

- ;. :f. J. TOOIER, CasMer.

. ATLHSTIC NATIONAL BANK,
' WILMINGTON, N. CM

We want your business, and will Make

AraiL 6th, 1886. INo 88 No03

Leave Wilmington S. A, L ' tib
' " A M IS

Arrive Sche.,Ts. s " 9151-118- 1

" R'fc - p"fAl"'
.. . Henderaoa . - , u MWeido, -

M .ll,
Arrive Porcmonta bat 1".!" Norfolk 'gSnl'jS
AT" A. C L 6 40 tnWashington , p.R. n 10

-"
. Baltimore . wIL

.Phi. 3 45Mew York ' 6 6 4 ft

Promptness, Accuracy and Safety Guaranteed. "

NO INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
. v Oct. 6tb, 4. Oct. 6tb, 95. Oct Stb, '06

Deposits .'. . $5 73 000
Surplus and Net Profits. 30,200
Banking House, &c 15,600
Bills Payable and Re discounts . . . . None.

Dividends paid 6 per cent, per annum.
Last Installment of Capital paid in October, 1892.

BEADY, AIM, FIRE.
0 a

. EXTRA INDUCEMENTS ON

GUNS, GUNS, GUNS.
AMMUNITION.JALSO, AND A

General Assortment of Hardware.

J. W. IIUECHIS0H,
Orton Building, Wilmington, N. C,

A ul,. s. n n : . . ...w.L """union mas au pcln North. ast.and West, 13 60 noon DalV. and 8 M . -.oany except Monday.

Pnilm.w i TT I

TraSTi a,af.".',1 AtlMta.

Train,
Pallnan

ana
Steeper between Hamlat "d Portsmonih.

t.Pnllnaa Sleepers. betwee

TrabT. M ar d i M1 Richmond

rvJ ?". New Orleaas.
NorthJT "teaipius and the West a ad
' ttose cOTnectioM st Portsmootk for Washro4tioa.Baltimore Phihuielnlua. N. vi. j
Daily. tDaily ex Sanday. IDaOv ea. Menu!..
mat ImlW i,i.mi.ib. . 1 .

a nm, u. altAKlfi,Ajm,1! a ... urn Z. mm

V. K-- MrRELE R. " '
E. St. JOHN, VnPresident and G'l M.Mn.

TM Clyde Steamsiiip Cc,

New York. Wilmington, N. ('
AND

Georgetown, S. O, Lines.

Waalaw,43W-"- l -

BostoB fet WjlaalmctaB.
ONEIDA.r rXhtosdar. Dec W

New Tarat tar WUBBUBsswBi
GEO. W. CLYDE. . . Saturday, t Dec ItV
CROATAN. , Sattuday, Dee. 88

WllawlmajtOBi frHTtk.
CROATAN, - ... Saturday, Dec. 19
GEO. W, CLYDE, t . . Batardsy, Dec 16

TVllaalBgrtwai for SMrgMswa. S. C.
CROATAN. a Wadaesdayv Dec. -- 18

Tuauuih Sma tAlM mmA Inat Tlnuli
Mia i..n.HB(j nam nan poma in norta and
jbobu varouna. . .

-
ror trcght or passage apply ta

H. a SMALL BONES, Stm.
THEO. OL EOEK.T. M 7&wllnaaaT n' V

M.r. iXj i vs at ucnenu Agents, tiawiing
i .. . one io "

D.-O'Conn- oiv

f . . T AL ESTATE HGXtFt,' WIL--A'

! 1 ! 1 mmgttsv N. C Stores, Offices and '
J" f Dwelling for feat. Hoars and Lots

M, w, eltaprrdSV r.j'itaesr 'SfliY

"
... TFasefger Dafly - Pauenger Dairy

As Sunday. ' " Ex Snnday.
; STATIONS.

Arrive Leave ..v Arrive Leave

F M. P. M. , ." A.! mT XmT
3 30 GoMsboro ....... U 35
4 13 ' Kin-to- ......... 10 83 .. ....

6 16 ; 6 36 Newbera .,.... 9 17 9 80
6 87 6 48 MortheadCity... 8 01 8 17

P, M P M. - - - - y - A. M. A. M j

dc 9 tf '

Orders for Apples,

Raisins, Mixed Nuts,
cocoanuts,

Christmas Goods, ,

Butter, Cheese, &&, &c.. solicited.
Prompt attention to mail orders.
Samples and prices on request.

HALL & PEARSALL, "

Nutt and Mulberry streets. v

dee 8 tf

"Conference Dally. :

The Kinston Free Press will
publish a Daily, during the ' N. C
Annual Conference . of the M. E.
Church, South, which meets in Kin
Eton, December 9th to 14th, lbV6. ;

'
It will be published Thursday,

Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tues
day, and will contain full reports of-- j
the Conference proceedings. ; - ,

' Mailed daily to any address on re
ceipt of 25, cents ja stamps or sliver.

Agent wanted in every town.
Liberal commission allowed. - I1

. FREE PRESS,
Juev 18 tf Kinstonj N. C

1831TATOB1897

Conntrr Gentleman.

THE BEST OP THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES

, . DEVOTED TO
" - V".. y , .

Farm Crops and Processes,
Hot cnltturo St Fmit-Qrowl-ng

"
.

' live Stock and Dairying,
WhU It alio nacladcs an minor depsrtmrBts of Roral
tn tareit, sues as th Poaltry Yard, Kntomolocnr, Bcs
Keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary Ss
plies, f arm Qnsjtioataad Aaswers, Fireside Read
ar, Domestie Economy, sad a lammaiy ei the News
si the Weak. Its Mabkbt Rsrorrs are naaaaally
complete,and sinch attention Is paid to the Prospectt
of the Crops, as throvtag Ught npoa os of the mos
mportaat of all qnenioos Whim t Bm? mmd Wktf Stll. It Is liberally Illustrated, sad contains mor
readiac nuittsithaa ever before. The anbeenpno
Priceis3.50 pet aar, bat ws oSer s SPXCIAI. RE
DUCTION laoM - ' -

CLT7B HATES TOE 1897.
TWO ETfBSCEIPTIOXS. la one remittaacs 1 4
IX STTBSCEIPTIOES. ... do.. - do- .- 10

TEB ITTBSCEimOirS. do. do.' It
: SV To all Nr Sobacrlben for 189T, parragis

advaaca now, rs snu sam ran rana WEKKI.Y
from oox szcsirT of the rsmhtanca, to Jaaaary 1st,
1897. WTTHOOT CHASOS. '

. '. ysy girntar? Conas Tut,' Addresl w.
(LUTHJEE TVCXn MS fUhktr ...

Mt 1 ll .
' LBANY.N. V.

Tram 4 eomeots-wit- b W A W tnia bomul Mnrth.
icaviTig vio osDoro at ll S3 a m , and with sonuern
Railway train eit, leaving GoMsboro 8.00 p. n,
and with. W. N. N at Newbera for Wilmington
and intermediate points. . . - ;

Train 8 connecis with Southern Railway train, '

arrving at Gxddsbora 8 00 o. m., and with W, W.
train from the North at 8,f6 p. m. - No. 1 train aba
connects with W. N. AN, for Wl mingtoa and mter--
atediate points. - b L. DLL.L, bap t. .

tTU - - 7 f .

Old IMevspapers.
. aaBBBBaanaaai

rOU CAN BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS, la qoM
cities to sou

At Your Own ;Prico,
: Al U B X aVK UElCo, '

SaitsMe,for WRAPPING PAPER, ssd

excellent for Placlo.: Under Carpets. I
,. (


